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The Inland Empire's only Hispanic Minority Owned English Language Newspaper
GOVERNOR DAVIS OUTLINES DISCUSSIONS
WITH MEXICAN PRESIDENT-ELECT FOX
Calls Meeting "Productive" and "Encouraging for Com
mon Future" Vows to Continue Yearly Visits

After a productive one-on-one
meeting behind closed doors with
Mexican President-elect Vicente Fox,
Governor Gray Davis today outlined
key issues the two leaders di^ussed.
"I have the utmost respect and ad
miration for President-elect Fox," said
Governor Davis. "I am deeply encour
aged by the progress we made dis
cussing common areas that are criti
cal to our common future and pros
perity. President-elect Fox and I have
agreed to meet twice a year to con

tinue making progress for the people
we represent."
This was the president-elect's first
visit to Los Angeles since his elec
tion and Governor Davis indicated that
he and the new Mexican leader had
a free-flowing and wide-ranging dis
cussion. The governor also an
nounced that he plans to attend presi
dent-elect Fox's inauguration in De
cember.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE NAMES NEW
POLICE CHIEF

Newly appointed Riverside Chief of Police Russ Leach, center, recently spoke before the
Latino Network (LaNet), a community-based organization, at the Centro De Ninos Day Care
School. Chief Leach spoke on his philosophy on law enforcement, emphasizing on strong
community-based policing. At left is Of elia Valdez-Yeager, president of LaNet and at right,
Lieutenant Ed McBride, Office of Community Policing/ Relations.

Russ Leach has been named the
new police chief for the City of Riv
erside, Leach is currently the Deputy
Director for Governmental Programs
with DARE America. He has served

A Woman of Merit:
Ofelia Escobedo
By Jessica Carney

Continue on Page 8

The Arrowhead Credit Union-Mount Vernon
branch was officiaily opened on November
17, to serve the San Bernardino Westside area
and provide banking services to area resi
dents. Photo by lEHN

The Arrowhead Credit Union, the
largest member-oriented financial in
stitution in the Inland Empire, offi
cially opened its latest branch at the
comer of Mount Vernon Avenue and

Continue on Page 3

as the police chief for El Paso, Texas
for three years and was with the Los
Angeles Police Department for
twenty years.
Continue on Page 7
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ARROWHEAD CREDIT UNION OPENS
BRANCH IN WESTSIDE SAN BERNARDINO
Fifth Stre^, in the heart of San
Bernardino s Westside, on Friday,
November 17, with citizens, ACU
executives, elected officals and com
munity groups representatives wit
nessing the traditional ribbon-cutting
ceremony headed by the San Ber
nardino Chamber of Commerce.
"This is a major event for the Ar
rowhead Credit Union, the City of
San Bernardino and the citizens of
the Westside of our city," stated Larry
Sharp, Master of Ceremonies and
ACU Chief Executive Officer. "For
many years we at ACU had a vision
to expand into the Westside.
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Ofelia Saehz-Escobedo was recently
selected the Woman of Merit Award
at the Four Seasons Hotel in Carlsbad
for North San Diego and South Riv
erside Counties by the North County
Times.
Photo by lEHN
See article on page 4
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Miscellaneous News
Inland Empire Hispanic News
FEDERAL FUNDS HELP GAL STATE "GEAR
UP" TO MIDDLE-SCHOOLERS
About 2,150 sixth-and seventh-grad
ers from low-income families may
have more on their minds than col
lege. but it's never too early to start
working toward it as far as Cal State,
San Bernardino is concerned.
So armed with a recently awarded
five-year grant of nearly $4 million
from the U.S. Department of Educa
tion, The Foundation for California
State University, San Bernardino in
conjunction with five area schools and
two community colleges will use the
money to reach and help those stu
dents and their families prepare for
college as part of the university's ef
forts to increase the college going rate.
Cal State's vehicle to help those stu
dents is the federal Gaining Early
Awareness and Readiness for Under
graduate Programs, or GEAR UP for
short. Cal State's program, called
GEAR UP INLAND EMPIRE, will
receive $778,780 in its first year. The
university was one of 73 institutions
to receive GEAR UP grants out of
more than 260 applicants around the
country.
"This is a great opportunity to help
students in our service region with the
best potential and the most need to
prepare and pursue a college educa
tion," said Cal State President Albert
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Kamig. "GEAR UP INLAND EM
PIRE will open a lot of doors that
many students thought they would
never be able to reach."
Kamig said Cal State's program will
help the students prepare for college
through specific classes called sum
mer academies. The program will also
offer information about what is avail
able at colleges, how to apply and go
through the enrollment process for
college and applying for financial aid.
The university's program will be work
ing with students from Shandin Hills
Middle School in San Bernardino,
Jehue Middle School in Colton, Bad
ger Springs and Sunnymead middle
schools in FEDERAL FUNDS HELP
CAL STATE "GEAR UP" TO
MIDDLE-SCHOOLERS...first add
Moreno Valley and Cahuila Desert
Academy in the Coachella Valley.
The foundation will also work with San
Bernardino Valley College and Riv
erside (^^mmunity College.
The program will take a threepronged approach to helping those stu
dents: First, it will offer classes that
prepare low-income students to pass
college entrance exams. Second, the
program will work to motivate parents
to get more involved in their children's
academic careers from middle school
throughout college. And finally, it will
provide teachers with the necessary
skills and training to instruct students
on how to be successful and to spe
cifically work with students from lowincome households.
"We're really excited about the
prospects that our program will have
in helping those youngsters that for
reasons of income or environment
may never have considered college,"
Kamig said. "This will help improve
our region and bring long-term divi
dends to its future."
For more information contact Cal
state, San Bernardino's Public Affairs
Office at (909)880-5007 or e-mail Joe
Gutierrez at jgutier@csusb.edu.

Attend
Latino
Book Fair
Dec 1-3
National
Orange
Show

Wednesday, November 22,2000
JOB CORPS CENTER'S ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE

On Wednesday, November U', the
Inland Empire Job Corps Center pre
sented its Harvesting Success Open
House for the community. Since be
ginning operations in San Bernardino
in 1978, the Inland Empire Job Corps
Center has taught thousands of finan
cially disadvantaged young men and
women in vocational, academic and
social skills to become employable citi
zens. The Job Corps Harvesting Suc
cess open house was a great oppor
tunity for the public to tour the facil
ity, ask questions and see first hand
the benefits of Job Corps.
The highlight of the open house was
a ribbon-cutting ceremony dedicating
the center's new Outreach, Admis

sions and Placement building, built by
Job Corps trainees. Center Director
JoAnn McDougall, was joined by
many distinguished guests including.
Dr. Herbert Fischer, Superintendent
of County Schools, Ms. Bea Cortes
from State Senator Nell Soto;s office,
Mr. William Martinez (not shown)
from Congressman Joe Baca's office,
Mr. Dwayne Powell from the Boy
Scouts, and Arrowhead United Way
officials Mr. Douglas Rowland and
Edwina Barger. The dedication of this
building had special meaning to Dr.
Fischer, who began his teaching ca
reer at this location thirty-one years
ago when the site was then Freemonl
Junior High School.
The Inland Empire Job Coips Cen^
ter located at 3173 Keny Street in San
Bernardino provides free on-site hous
ing, meals, and medical care to those
young adults qualifying for the pro
gram. Information about Job Corps
and the inland Empire Center may be
obtained by calling 887-6305 or by
accessing the center's web site at
IEJCC.org

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIPS WITH INTERNSHIPS
TO MINORITIES
Minority students seeking careers
as newspaper journalists are invited
to apply for generous awards that
combine graduate scholarships with
internships.
The Newhouse Graduate Fellow
ship/Internship in Newspaper Joumalism for Minorities underwrites
master's level study at the acclaimed
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Com
munications at Syracuse University
while providing on-the-job training at
the Newhouse Newspapers.
Two winners a year receive free
tuition, monthly stipends of $1,100,
health insurance coverage and up to
$3,300 in other benefits for 18 months
of graduate study during which time
they also work as interns at the Syra
cuse Newspapers.
Later, after receiving master's de
grees, the awardees work for a year
as full-time apprentices either at the
Syracuse Newspapers or at one of
the other Newhouse newspapers
across the country, earning competi
tive entry-level salaries.
To be eligible for the 2001-2003
competition, a candidate must have
earned an undergraduate degree from
an accredited college or university in
a field other than journalism (with a
B average or higher) by June 15 of
2000, be a United States citizen and
either African American, Hispanic/
Latino, Asian or Native American.
To apply he or she must, by Feb

ruary 10.2001. submit a complete ap
plication for admission to Syracuse
University's master's program in
newspaper journalism. This requires
taking the Graduate Record Exami
nation no later than February 1.2001.
The $50 Syracuse University gradu
ate application fee will be waived for
all eligible Newhouse Fellow candi
dates.
Winners have included: Ms. Elita
Bradley of Fairfax, Va., and Ms.
Gloria Gonzales of Los Angeles, Ca
lif., 1994-96; Ms. Alisa Rivera, of
Bronx, N.Y., and Mr. Argelio
Dumenigo, of Newark, J.J., 1995-97;
Mr. Pete Ramirez, of Austin, Texas,
and Mr. Karl Turner, of Ruther Glen,
Va., 1996-98; Mr. Jonathan Todd,
Southborough, Mass., and Ms.
Theresa Cha of Broken Arrow, Okla.,
1997-99; Ms. Shelvia Dancy, Jack
sonville, N.C., and Ms. Paula Saha,
Troy, Mich., 1998-2000; Ms. Michelle
Hunter of Columbus, GA, and Mr.
Damian Guevara, San Antonio, Texas,
1999-2001; Dina Montes, San Anto-.
nio, Texas, and Fatimah Salleh,;
Kaysville, Utah, 2000-2002.
Further information and application,
forms are available from Dean Nancy
W. Sharp, 305 Newhouse I, Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N.Y., 132442100. She also can be reached by
phone, 315-443-1124; e-mail,
newsharp@svr.edu or FAX 315-4433946.
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ARROWHEAD CREDIT UNION OPENS
BRANCH IN WESTSIDE SAN BERNARDINO
Continued from Page 1

Arrowhead Credit Union-Mount Vernon branch professional staff will be serving the
residents of the Westside of San Bernardino. Picture above (rear, I to r) Edgar Paz
and Clifton Chandler, financial service representatives, Rafael Salazar, financial ser
vice specialist, Charlie Gabriel, branch manager, (front, I to r) Rosalva Dominguez,
Mari Coronado, Ruby Ceballos, Reina Reed, member service representatives, Gloria
Ruiz, services manager.
Photo by lEHN

We proceeded with a plan to expand
and provide the banking services that
are essentially needed for residents of
the area. This opening is the result of
efforts by many individuals in our
community," he said.
Congressman Joe Baca praised the
ACU for its initiative in expanding its
operations to the drea. "We have
alway felt that our money was as good
as any in the community. A branch
has been needed for a long time in
the Westside and residents will fully
support this endeavor."
San Bernardino Mayor Judith
Valles echoed the same sentiments.
"Our city is growing and our busines.ses are expanding. This branch will
be the incentive for businesses to es
tablish in the area," she said.
The Mount Vernon area was one
of the central hubs of business activi
ties in the city. Route 66 was the main
transportation thoroughfare between
Los Angeles and Las Vegas with
Mount Vernon Avenue being the con
necting route between Cajon Boule
vard and Fifth Street. Travelers pass
ing through Mount Vernon Street
would patronize the numerous busi
nesses and restaurants, a steady
source of revenue for both the city
ar^ businesspersons. .
.The 215 freeway, part of the Cali
fornia freeway plan, basically bisected
the city, resulted in the rerouting the
traffic flow from the Mount Vernon
Street into the downtown area and
completely isolating the west portion
of the city. . .
The businesses on Mount Vernon
Avenue gradually folded, and the two
branch banks that had been on Mount
Vernon for many years eventually
moved out. The area, as yet, has been
unable to recover.
The ACU-Mount Vernon Branch
is the first major business enterprise,
other than governmental agencies and

two mini-series of stores on Seventh
and Spruce Streets, established in the
Westside since the freeway 215 was
built.
The Arrowhead Credit Union (pre
viously known as the San Bernardino
County Credit Union) was established
in 1949 when a group of county em
ployees filed papers requesting the
first charter. The mission statement
was "to serve as a trusted financial
advrsorand assist the membership in
meeting their financial goajs." The first
credit union employee was Emily
Kastigar.
Since then, ACU has grown to 15
branches, including one each in Riv
erside, Corona and Norco, with an em
ployment force of 450 and 98,000
membership.
According to Ann Benjamin, se
nior Vice President-Corporate Sales,
total assets are approximately 460 mil
lion and a reserve fund of 25 million.
Richards stated that deposits are in
creasing at an annual rate of 20% and
loans at 23%. ACU provides multiple
member services, including auto loans,
brokerage and trust services, among
others. The credit union has an ex
tensive service of 48 ATM, the larg
est of any banking system in the In
land Empire.
The Mount Vemon Branch unof
ficially opened its doors on Novem
ber 7"', and within a three day period
850 teller transactions, 64 savings and
checking accounts were recorded,
according to Charlie Gabriel, branch
manager.
The Mount Vemon Branch person
nel includes Gloria Ruiz, service man
ager, Reina Reed, Rudy Ceballos,
Mari Coronado and Rosalva
Dominguez, member service repre
sentatives, Edgar Paz and Clifton
Chandler, financial service represen
tatives and Rafael Salazar, financial
service specialist..

Wednesday, November 22,2000
ARROWHEAD CREDIT UNION APPOINTS
CHARLIE GABRIEL AS BRANCH MANAGER
OF THE MOUNT VERNON BRANCH
branches that ACU has built in the County
of San Bernardino and Cities of Riverside,
Corona and Norco.
Gabriel served in the United States Air
Force and was discharged in 1971 with
the rank of staff sergeant. He received an
AA Degree in Business Administration
from San Bernardino Community College
and a BA in Finance from Cal-State, San
Bernardino.
Gabriel worked at First Interstate bank
from 1976 to 1979. In 1979, he transferred
to the Redlands Federal Bank, which later
became the California Federal Bank and
became vice president-manager of the
Colton branch. In June, 2000, Gabriel was
appointed manager of the ACU-Mount
Vernon branch.
He is a board member of the Colton
Chamber of Commerce, Inland Empire His
panic Chamber of Commerce and member
of the San Bernardino Chamber of Com
merce, Rotary Club of Colton (past presi
dent) and Kiwanis Club of Colton (past
president)

Charlie Gabriel, newly appointed branch
manager of the Arrowhead Credit UnionMount Vernon branch located on the
corner of Mount Vernon Avenue and
Fifth Street, San Bernardino. Photo by
lEHN

Arrowhead Credit Union has ap
pointed Charlie Gabriel as branch man
ager of the newly-opened Mount Vernon
branch located on the corner of Mount
Vernon Avenue and Fifth Street, San Ber
nardino. The added branch is one of 15
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Concepcion M. Powell
CPS National, Inc;

Jaime Alvarez
Alvarez & Associates
are proud to present a

Mariachi Holiday Celebration
benefitino the

Inlancj Empire Mariachi Youth Education Foundation
Sunday, December 3, 3:00 - 9:00 pm
at

The Gents • San Bernardino International Airport
1462 E ArtTownsend Drive
Dinner, Dancing 8i Entertainment
Featuring

• Mariachi Internacional de Mexico
• Mariachi Trompetas de Mexico
• Mariachi Estudiantes del Inland Empire
• Los Quatereros de Durango
• Mariachi Juvenil de me Tierra
• Folklorico Raices de me Tierra
Specially Invited Guests

U.S, Congressman Joe Baca
California State Senator Nell Soto
San Bemardino Mayor Judith Valles
Rialto Mayor Grace Vargas
Donation

Adults $25, Children 12 and under $10

,

;

Net proceeds benefit the Inland Empire
Mariachi Youth Education Foundation
Tax ID number 33-0819126

To purchase tickets, call CPS National, Inc.
(909)824-7038
or Come to CPS National, Inc 22320 Barton Road, Grand Terrace

—
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A WOMAN OF MERIT: OFELIA ESCOBEDO
By Jessica Carney

Ofelia Saenz-Escobedo is escorted by a
United States Marine after receiving ttie
Woman of Merit Award for Nortti San Di
ego and Soutti Riverside Counties by ttie
Nortfi County Times. Pfioto by lEHN

When the North County Times re
cently bestowed Ofelia SaenzEcobedo. a native of Redlands. with
a Woman of Merit award, they gave
credence to a belief that her commu
nity has held for many years: Ofelia
"has served her community with tre
mendous strength, vision and grace
and made a difference with her com
passion. wisdom and selfless hard
work."
The Women of Merit Awards,
given Saturday. November 11, at the
Four Seasons Resort in Carlsbad, rec
ognized women in north San Diego
and southwest Riverside counties who"
have seen a need and served their
communities. Ofelia was selected for
the award from a group of 111 nomi
nees.
Ofelia, 72. is credited for instigat
ing a change for the better in the town
of Carlsbad where she spent her early
adult years. She says her political and
community activism shock the people
she knew growing up.
Given a traditiort Mexican upbring
ing by her grandmother in Redlands,
Ofelia first came to Carlsbad in 1947
when her grandmother died. Her par
ents had stalled a small grocery store
on Roosevelt Street in 1942.
"We were the only store in the area
and the people of the neighborhood
came to it," she recalled. "I remem
ber during the war there were a lot of
shortages and rationing. My father and
mother would help the people we
knew needed it."
It was then that Ofelia attended
Mira Costa College and earned an
AA in business administration. In 1952
she married her husband, Oscar, a
native of Los Angeles. They moved
to Orange County and raised four
children.
In 1985 Ofelia took early retire
ment from McDoimell Douglas where
she worked as an administrator and
returned to Carlsbad.
After spending 30 years away from
Carlsbad, Ofelia had returned to find
the quiet, fiiendly Carlsbad neighbor
hood to be vastly deteriorated.
"It was like time stood still and the
area was neglected," she recalls. "I
was disappointed and upset. It seems
that nobody cared about the barrio.

including the city. In addition, the lo
cal newspaper was publishing nega
tive articles on the violence and drugs
in the area."
To Ofelia's dismay, her parent's
market had deteriorated along with the
neighborhood.
"Our dad had died, our mother had
retired and the person who had leased
the store had almost ruined it." she
added. "There was a lot of graffiti and
drug activity going on from the
payphone from outside my parent's
store."
Ofelia and her sister. Connie Trejo.
came up with a plan. First they re
moved the phone outside their parent's
market. Then they closed the store for
a year to completely remodel it. By
then, she recalls, the bad element had
moved out.
"Because we were in the redevel
opment area, we got a loan from the
city," she said. "We also asked the
police department for help. When we
re-opened, a lot of our customers
came „uck.
The store was converted into a
market/deli and is now called "Lola's
7-Up Market and Deli" in honor of
Ofelia's mother.
_ That experience was the catalyst
forOfelia's further involvement in the
community. She had gained experi
ence at working with the city and
seeking help from politicians.
The year she returned to Carlsbad.
1985. Ofelia decided that changes had
to be made. She launched the Barrio
Carlsbad Association, petitioned the
city for help and rallied the residents
to turn the neighborhood around.
"I was not political. I did not have
knowledge about how the system-op
erated or how things were done in the
city, but I was going to find out," said
Ofelia. "I have learned that if I do not
attend all the (local govemment) meet
ings to represent our interest, we can
lose ground."
An important accomplishment of
the BCA is the recognition of the bar
rio as a viable part of the total city,
according to Ofelia. The BCA has
been instrumental in urging the city to
incorporate the barrio in the updated
city plan that reflects the Hispanic
heritage by developing a series of
Mexican shops, boutiques and restau
rants for the tourist trade.
Local television stations have aired
films chronicling Hispanic pioneers
from the barrio. A barrio historical
museum was developed that includes
pictures, artifacts and documents from
Hispanic families who lived in the
area.
One major BCA project is the
Centro de Informacion, a service for
new immigrants that includes reading
programs, general information and
referrals to services throughout the
city. The Centro also encourages im
migrants to get involved in their com
munities.

"We heard the federal government
was giving out monies in California to
implement programs to help minori
ties." said Ofelia. "We applied for the
grant. The money was used to rent
space and supply Spanish-language
books and materials to start work
shops to help the new immigrants ad
just to our American way of life."
Ofelia was the community partner
for the Carlsbad Library's Centro de
Informacion. The program went on to
win an award from the state.
in 1991 Ofelia was asked to assist
the Carlsbad police department on a
plan to alleviate current and future
problems in the barrio. Escobedo's rec
ommendations included drug-rehabili
tation and prevention programs, rape
victim's hotlines, legal aid. recreation
centers, work-career related programs
and a low-income housing project.
Now Carlsbad, along with Coronado.
has the least crime in San Diego.
"I am proud of what we have
done." said Ofelia of the progress
made by the BCA. "People say our
neighborhood is a friendly place with
nice families. People feel safe and
comfortable here."
Ofelia now serves as a Housing
Commissioner, a member of the Boys
and Girls Club, a member of the Vil
lage Business Association, a member
of the State Library, a Master Plan
Advisory Committee member, a mem
ber of the San Diego Union Tribune
Advisory Committee, on the Saint
Patrick's Catholic Church Pastoral
Council, a member of the North
County Latina Association, a mem
ber of the Historical Society, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Carlsbad
Unified School District Strategic Plan
ning Committee, the Police Depart
ment Advisory Committee, the League
of Women Voters and an alumnus of
Leadership 2(XX)-a political network
ing organization.
She has also been awarded the
Carlsbad Citizen of the Year, Leader
ship 2(XX) Award, the Mexican Heri
tage Foundation, The California State
Legislature 73"* District, Mira Costa
College Distinguished Alumni, Mexi
can Heritage Foundation - 100 Por
traits of Pioneers, Visionaries and Role
Models, and in 1992, she was selected
as the North County Outstanding
Latina Leader by the Adelante Mujer
Latina Conference.
Ofelia credits the community of
Carlsbad for their efforts in improv
ing the community, "It's not just me.
It's everyone who got involved."
"I am proud of the awareness
we've created here," Ofelia con
cluded. "It is our home."
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
congratulates Ofelia Saenz Escobedo
for receiving such a distinguished
award and for her commitment to
improving the equality of life in her
community.

OPPORTUNITY
TO REACH
GROWING LATINO
MARKETAT
ONE -OF -KIND
EVENT
Actor Edward James Olmos w ill
present the first annual San Bernar
dino Latino Book & Family Festival,
a weekend event that promotes lit
eracy, culture and education in a fun
environment for the whole family. The
2000 festival will be held December
2 and 3 at the National Orange Show.
Citrus and Damns Buildings. (^^9
South "E" Street, San Bernardino,
A wonderful opportunity to reach
the fast growing Latino community in
the San Bernardino area, exhibitrir
space is available to vendorswho want
to reach that market. The festival's
unique "village" concept allows ex
hibitors to select among six different
areas within the exhibit hall to meet
their specific needs. The timing of the
festival makes it ideal for the pre-holiday shopping season.
The book village is ideal for book stores, publishing houses, magazines
and other publications. The careers
and education village is designed for
colleges and universities, prep schools,
corporate employment departments
and government agencies. "I'he cul
ture village is a perfect match for
artists, arts and crafts vendors, cloth
ing vendors, jewelry makers and cul
tural organizations, such as museums
and art galleries. The health village
is ideal for luxspitals. HMO's insuiance
companies, health care professionals
and nutritional experts. Testing is a
popular activity. The Mi Ca.sita vil
lage w as designed for home furnish
ings companies, food companies
(sampling opportunities available),
banks, insurance companies, realtors,
home remodelers and car companies
and dealerships. Finally, the recre
ation and travel village attracts
travel bureaus (domestic and interna
tional), airline companies, theme pait.s.
hotels, travel wholesalers and travel
agencies.
The event, which is free to the pub
lic courtesy of presenting sponsor
Target Stores, will be open from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday, Decem
ber 2, and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Sunday, December 3. These dates
make it an ideal pre-holiday shopping
oppoitunity for festivalgoers. The fes
tival will feature authors, educational
workshops, book signings. poetry
readings, children's events special
appearances by Olmos. live entertain
ment, food and hundreds of exhibitor
booths. Show co-host the Inland Em
pire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
Exhibitor information is available
by calling 909-342-0684, 909-8882188,323-255-9206 or 760-434-7474.
Sponsorship packages are also avail
able. For general information visit the
festival's
Web
site
at
www.latinobookfestival.com.
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SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY HOSTS TEEN
DRESS REHEARSAL FOR THE REAL WORLD
By: Jessica Carney

Taking part in the county's "Independent City" Gloria Rodriguez, right, receives
information on taxes and voting along with an American flag from Angela GordonNiphols, a worker with the Department of Children's Services.

Community: Local Foster Care
youth gathered at the San Bernar
dino Hilton to participate in an
"Independent City," a taste of the
responsibilities that will confront
them in adulthood, co-sponsored
by the San Bernardino County
Probation Department and the De
partment of Children's Services
(DCS).
With one child at home and another
on the way, 18-year-oid Gloria
Rodriguez needed help moving out on
her own and establishing her place in
the "real world."
The Independent City, held Satur
day, November 11 at the San Bernar
dino Hitlon hotel gave Gloria a boost
by showing her how to complete tasks
like opening a checking account, vis
iting the Department of Motor Ve
hicles, planning a budget, purchasing
a car and renting or buying a house.
"It's exciting and cool to leam all
this. It's basically the real world," re
marked Gloria who said this is the
third year she has attended the
Indepentant City. "I'm moving out
next. week. My boyfriend and I just
bought a house, I will be dealing with
bills and money and transportation all
by rnyself. This will help give me a
.little taste.".
Along with Gloria, close to 200
.teenagers from San Bernardino
, County showed up for the day-long
conference where they were assigned
inock jobs, salaries and check books.
The teens planned their budgets and
moved through booths set up to rep
resent entities such as the bank, gov
ernment office, utilities, insurance,
DMV, grocery store, housing, trans

portation and public health.
The workshop is designed to em
phasize skills such as learning to bal
ance a checkbook, paying taxes, reg
istering to vote and for military ser
vices, registering for college, and un
derstanding the cost of living, ex
plained Erika Tellez-Armijo, who as
sisted with the coordination of the
event.
Teens also had to deal with hassles
many adults loathe like IRS Agents,
panhandlers and shady salespeople.
The town sheriff and judge maintained
law and order while the postal worker
delivered good and bad news to the
teens throughout the day.
"It seems like a lot of hassles, but
you get used to it," said Daniel
Romero, 18, as he carefully com
pleted a mock application for apart
ment rental.
Frustrated at first by the form's de
mand to know previous employers
and personal references, Romero fi
nally concluded, "It's a good program
so I can leam how to live by myself."
Students were offered incentives,
donated by local businesses, like back
packs and T-shirts for completing each
task - tasks that will become manda
tory once they are on their own.
Students invited to the event were
those enrolled in the DCS Indepen
dent Living Skills Program.
"Ninety-nine percent of what they
leam today is going to happen in the
real world," explained San Bemardino
County Probation Department correc
tion officer Dairy1 Drake who volun
teered to staff the event along with
co-workers from DCS. "The kids al
ways give us positive feedback after
the event."

There is Hope
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DOCUMENTING A DREAM OF A BETTER LIFE
Mainstream American Historical
texts suffer from a disturbing void of
literature and documentation demon
strating the process of creating and
validating Mexican-American com
munities in the United States. In or
der to redress this need, from the au
thor of the best-selling Chicanol Pre
sents a major overview of crucial his
torical documents in the MexicanAmerican pursuit of life, liberty, and
justice in the United States.
Beginning with the early ISOO's
and extending his survey up to the
modern era, Rosales has pursued and
meticulously put in order a wealth of
essential, illuminating papers: petitions,
correspondence (both personal and
official), govemment reports, political
proclamations, newspaper items (both
news articles and editorials), first
hand accounts, manifestos, congres
sional testimony, memoirs, and even
intemational treaties in his text, Testimonio: A Documentary History of
the Mexican-American Struggle for
Civil Rights.
Rosales proceeds chronologically
in a commanding and thorough ex
amination of such topics as Mexicans
in the nineteenth-century Southwest;
the internal, and intemational, effects
of the Mexican Revolution of I9I0
and the regimes that follow: massive
immigration during the 1920s: the es
tablishment of a Mexico de afuera
by nostalgic exiles; the mobilizing of
Mexican Americans in civil-rights
groups to combat discrimination, par
ticularly following World War II;
workplace and labor groups such as
the United Farm Workers; and the
rise of militant groups and movements
such as the Brown Berets, the Raza
Unida political party, and the Chicano

Moratorium
Each chapter begins with an ex
tended introduction, in which Rosales
carefully sets the scene and estab
lishes the context in which these
records were produced. In addition,
each individual item is given its own
particular preface, and Rosales has
also carefully documented his sources
for further exploration. All sides—
from the fervently militant to the ac
commodating to the rabidly xenopho
bic—are heard from; and the voices
Rosales has selected range from the
famous and powerful to the wholly
obscure.'
In Testimonio, Arturo Rosales has
produced a touchstone volume, a de
finitive work for reference and study
that scholars and students will soon
find indispensable. This work serves
as a worthy component of the land
mark Hispanic Civil rights Series.
P. ARTURO ROSALES is the
author of Chicano! The History of
the Mexican-American Civil Rights
Movement (an acclaimed PBS tele
vision series), Hispanics and the
Humanities in the Southwest, and
Pobre Raza: Violence, Justice, and
Mobilization Among Mexico Undo
Immigrants and other works. He is
Professor of History at Arizona State
University in Tempe.
Arte Publico Press is the largest
and most established publisher of con
temporary and recovered literature by
U.S. Hispanic authors. Together with
its imprint for children, Pifiata Books,
and its Recovering the U.S. Hispanic
Literary Heritage project. Arte
Publico Press provides the most
widely recognized showcase for His
panic literary arts and creativity.

ENGLISH TUTORING FOR ADULTS
Parental involvement and assis
tance in a child's education is an im
portant factor in student achievement.
However, a lack of English proficiency
can prevent parents from becoming
involved. That is where the Commu
nity Based English tutoring (CGBET)
program can help.
The statewide program provides
free English language instruction to
parents and other adults in the com
munity who agree to provide English
tutoring to California school children
with limited English proficiency. Tu
toring may be provided to the
participant's own child or to students
at neighborhood schools.
Primarily, CBET teaches the En
glish skills necessary for parents to
assist their children in completing
homework assignments and practic

ing the English language in the home.
According to Peggy Corcovelos,
English Learners and Support Pro
grams specialist, "the goal is that par
ents and community members will
acquire English competency enough
to help their children."
District participation has increased
from 156 in 1998-99, the first year of
the program, to 1,500 in 2000-01.
Based on questionnaires, approxi
mately 60 percent of the participants
in I999-20(X) completed the program
with a level of English proficiency
adequate to perform their tutoring
obligations.
CBET is funded through the office
of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction as a result of proposition
227, which passed in 1998.
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CALIFORNIA IS NOW A MAJORITY
MINORITY STATE
Politics must change with demography
By Carlos Muhoz Jr.

The U. S. Census has made it of
ficial: Whites are no longer the ma
jority in Califomia.
While this demographic shift was
expected, it became a reality sooner
than predicted. Now we will see if this
diversity transforms Califomia into an
authentic multicultural democracy,
where people of all races have equal
opportunities.
The new census figures show that
whites of European descent now
make up 49 percent of California's
population, while Latinos, Asian
Americans, African Americans and
Native Americans constitute 51 per
cent of the state's population.
California, by virtue of its unique
multiracial and mulhethnic mix. has
the potential to lead the nation in the
shaping of a new politics.
But it needs public servants with
the courage to address the concems
of the new majority, and it needs mem
bers of that new majority to clamor
for the policy changes that are nec
essary.
Until now, Califomia's politicians
have often catered to the white ma
jority. White politicians spearheaded

CARPINTERIA
DE MUEBLES FINOS
Solicita Personal
Con 0 sin experiencia tal como
Lijadores, Operadores de
maquina, Ensambladores y
Talladores.Tumos de 6:00 am
A 4:30 pm y de 4:30 pm A 3:00
am 4 dias por semana.
Apllque en persona de 7:00
am A 5:00 pm de lunes a
viernes.
OAKWOOD INTERIORS
1333 SOUTH BON VIEW AVE
ONTARIO, OA 91761
(909) 930-3500 EXT.52.5.
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LATINOS CAST RECORD NUMBER OF
BALLOTS IN CALIFORNIA
Follow Up Analysis Shows Increased Bush Support

A turnout study conducted by the WCVI on the evening of November 7.
campaigns that terminated affirmative William C. Velasquez Institute
The WCVI conducted the exit poll
action, generated anti-immigrant poli (WCVI) showed Latinos cast a and turnout study to measure how
cies and ended bilingual education.
record number of ballots in the 2000 Latinos voted during the November
With the new demographics we General Election. Latinos cast 1.61
2000 presidential elections. Trained
ought to expect - and demand - more million votes in the 2(XX) election, an
bilingual pollsters interviewed 814
attention to our real, pressing needs.
increase of 268,000 votes or 19.8% Latino voters in 29 California pre
Take Latinos, who now constitute over the '96 elections. Latinos also cincts. The sample was designed to
32 percent of Califomians and are the represented a record 15.2% of the cover 90%) of all Latino voters in the
largest sector of the new majority in total votes cast in California.
state. Precincts from 5%) to 100% of
California.We remain underrepresented
registered Latino voters were included
Latinos turned out at a rate of
in higher education and in the profes 70.4% across the state, according to in the sample. The design is a strati
sional and corporate sectors. For ex preliminary findings, near the 73.0% fied, two-stage, probability-based
ample, in the university of Califomia tumout for registered voters across sample. Precincts were included in
system, only 4.1 percent of the fac the state.
the universe if they met minimum lev
ulty are Latinos.
els with respect to number and per
A follow-up analysis of electionLatino underrepresentation in the day reported results of the WCVI exit centage of Latino voters. Precincts
professions is likely to continue be survey of 814 Latino voters through
were than stratified by geography and
cause Latino youth are not receiving out the state of Califomia revealed
percent Latino voter population. The
quality public schooling. Too few presidential preference was 76.6%'
results were weighted for a more ex
Latinos graduate from high school, for A1Gore/Joseph Liebennan, 22.991
act estimate of total Latino turnout in
and too few are eligible for college. for George W. Bush Dick Cheney, and Califomia. The margin of error fortius
According to a Joint study by the Field 0.5% for the third party candidates. study is plus-minus 3.4%)
Institu/f,and the University of Cali Ralph Nader and Patrick Buchanan,
A third phase analysis of Latino
fomia at San Francisco, 56 percent Latino voters also indicated strong
turnout will be conducted when pre
of the state's Latinos have an educa Democratic preference for congres cinct lists are made available to the
tion level of high school or lower, com- sional candidates 74.8% to 25.2% for public.
pmsdiQ^S percent of African Ameri the Republican candidate. Addition
The William C. Velasquez Institute
cans, 14 percent of whites and 11 per ally, Latinos indicated opposition to (WCVI) is a non-parti.san Latino pub
cent of Asian Americans. Only 15 Proposition 38 regarding school lic policy and research think tank.
percent of California's Latino popu vouchers with 39.4% indicating vot Since its founding in 1985. WCVI has
lation have a college degree.
ing in favor of the proposition to been at the forefront Latino research
That study also showed that the . 60.6%' opposed.
in the areas of civic and economic
majority of Latino workers have not
The follow -up analysis shows slight empowerment. For more information,
benefited from California's booming gains for George Bush, the Republi
please refer to the website at
economy..Latinos make up 25 percent cans and opponents of proposition 38
www.wcvi.org
of the state's work force but have the compared to results released by
highest poverty rates and are more
likely to lose their jobs.
In addition, a disproportionate num
ber of Latinos still do not have health
insurance. According to the Coalition
NFL Produces First United Way Public Service
for a Healthy Califomia, 40 percent
Announcement In Spanish
of Latino adults and one-third Latino
el corazon" ("The biggest muscle in
children do not have health insurance.
the NFL is the heart"). The spot was
Latinos and other people of color
produced by Young & Rubicam in
will not experience significant gains
New York.
simply because we have become the
Since 1973, more tnan l.OtK) NFL
new majority. To get our share of the
players, coaches, and owners have
American Dream, we must translate
volunteered to appear in televised pub
our numbers into political and eco Responding to growing intrest among
the Hispanic Communities both in the lic service announcements to discuss
nomic power.
how United Way has made a differ
We must hold candidates account United States and Mexico, the NFL
ence in their communities. Several
able for how they address our con- for the first time has produced a 30outstanding Hispanic Americans have
second
United
Way
promotional
spot
cems, and we must flex our muscles
been included in this NFL group, in
in the marketplace and in the fields, in in Spanish as part of the 27-year old
cluding
Efren Herrera (Cowboysacademia and on the shop floor to NFL-United Way partnership—the
Seahawks),
Anthony Munoz
make sure we are never taken advan longest mnning and most recognized
public service campaign and sports/ (Bengals), and Fuad Reveiz (Dol
tage of again.
phins-Vikings). The spots have in
If we do that in Califomia, we will charity partnership of its kind.
creased
visibility and financial contri
The televised message, entitled
be sending an unmistakable signal to
butions
for local United Ways across
the country as a whole: Yesterday's "Heart," airs throughout North
the country.
minorities are tomorrow's majority, America during the 2000 NFL sea
son.
It
illustrates
both
the
physical
and
and we demand the justice that has
charitable aspects of NFL players by
long been denied us.
Carlos Munoz is a professor demonstrating their physical strength
in a weight-room setting while also
emeritus in the department of ethnic
translating
their commitment of giv
studies at the University of Califomia
ing
back
to
the community in Spanish:
in Berkeley. He can be reached at
'pihproj@progressive.org. - •
' "En.la NFL, elmusculamasfuerte es

THE BIGGEST MUSCLE IN THE NFL
IS THE HEART
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LATINOS GRAB SEATS IN STATE HOUSES NATIONWIDE
Foundation set for redlstricting and future Latino political progress
California's Latino Congressional del
egation again consists of six Demo
crats.
Overall, in state legislative contests.
Latinos lost one seat in State Senates,
but gained eight in lower state houses.
In California, the number of Latinos
in the State Assembly increased from
16 to 20 making one out of four of
the state's assembly members Latino.
In other states with sizeable Latino
populations. Latinos picked up two
additional seats in New Mexico and
one additional seat in Arizona and
Colorado. In states with smaller
Latino populations, Latinos also won
state house seats in Rhode Island and
New Hampshire. New Hampshire
previously had no Latinos in office.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE NAMES NEW
POLICE CHIEF
Continued from Page 1

Chief Leach brings a unique variety of experience to Riverside with
his greatest strength in developing
community policing programs. During
his tenure as El Paso police chief, more
than twenty-two community programs
were initiated and made operational.
Of these programs, the Youth Initia
tive Program, the Drive-By Shooting
Response Team and the Crisis Re
sponse Team have received national
recognition. The November 1997 is
sue of Money Magazine rated El Paso
as the Third Safest major city in the
United States (with a population over
50{).(XX)).
As chief of police in El Paso,
Texas. Russ Leach directed the ef
forts of 1,200 sworn and 300 nonsworn employees and was responsible
for an operating budget of $72 mil
lion. El Paso is the nation's 17"' larg
est city with a population of 600,000
and a 257 square mile service area.
He left El Paso to return to Los An
geles in order to care for his mother
and accept the position with DARE
America. Through his work with
DARE America, he has overseen all
the government and military programs
of the world's largest and most effec
tive drug and violence prevention or
ganization, as well as, chairing the
Law Enforcement Advisory Commit
tee comprised of 14 of the nation's
leading police chiefs.
"I am pleased and excited to be
asked to serve such a great commu
nity as Riverside," stated Police Chief
Leach. "There is a high commitment
to community and family values in this
city and I look forward to enhancing
the community policing programs and
strengthening the relationship with the
city'5 residents."
.. .
" "C^iitef Leacb/age«^2Vwa6*Vam in •

England and came to Southern Califomia, by way of the Queen Mary,
when he was nine years old. He re
ceived his Bachelor's Deuree from
Cal state Fullerton in 1970 and his
Master's Degree in Public Adminis
tration from the University of South
ern California in 1986. His profes
sional affiliations include the Major
City Chiefs Association, International
Association of Chiefs of Police and
Police Executive Research Forum.
Chief Leach's specialized training
includes graduating in the 19"' Session
of the FBI National Executive Insti
tute, graduating in the 162"" Class of
the FBI National Academy and being
trained in community policing strate
gies through the National Community
Policing Conference.
Mobilizing the community and build
ing an effective team with city resi
dents are top priorities for the new
chief. Enhancing the community po
licing programs and strengthening the
citizen involvement will be key to the
department's success.
"I believe in a philosophy of inclusiveness and involving the community
as a partner with the police depart
ment," continued Chief Leach. "The
only way to solve problems in the com
munity is to embrace those who re
ally care about the safety of their fami
lies and include them in the team ef
fort.
"Riverside is a great community with
an outstanding police department. I
look forward to working with the city
leaders and the men and women of
the police department to move for
ward and continue to promote pride
in the city and the department."
Chief Leach started his new posi
tion on September IS, 2(XX).

"The political progress made by
Latinos this November is laying the
foundation for opportunities that will
emerge in 2002, the first major elec
tion after the decennial redlstricting,"
said Arturo Vargas. NALEO Educa
tional Fund Executive Director.
"Latino candidates and voters cer
tainly have reason to be very optimis
tic about the progress of Latino po
litical empowerment."
The following three tables indicate:
the number of Latinos currently serv
ing in the political body, the net gain
or loss of Latino seats, and the com
position of the political body after this
election. Election results are based on
those published by states as of the
writing of the release, and many are

not yet official. In some cases (New
Mexico in particular). Latino state
house candidates appear to have won
their seats by very narrow margins,
and it is quite likely that their oppo
nents will request recounts, which may
ultimately change the final election
results
The NALEO Educational Fund is
the leading organization that empow
ers Latinos to participate fully in the
American political process from citi
zenship to public service. The
NALEO Educational Fund is a na
tional non-profit, non-partisan organi
zation whose constituency includes
the more than 5,4(X) Latino elected and
appointed officials nationwide.

SINFONIA MEXICAHA SOCIETY CELEBRATES THE
3"" ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
WITH LOS CAMPEROS

The Sinfonia Mexican Society
3'" Annual Christmas Mariachi Fundraisins Festival
Saturday, December 9*^
at the California Theatre
propram starts at 7:30JjMi
For information or ticket reservations
call at (909) 381-5388

GrandOpening
Here we GROW again!
Who Can Join?

1
Mt V«rnon Ave

Latinos seized the opportunity to con
tinue their political progress by win
ning several state legislative seats in
the first major election of the new
millennium, according to an analysis
conducted by the National Associa
tion of Latino Elected and Appointed
Officials (NALEO) Educational
Fund. While the number of Latinos in
Congress will remain the same, there
will be one new face in the House of
Representatives. Former State Sena
tor Hilda Soils (D-CA) defeated in
cumbent U.S. Rep. Matthew
Martinez in the Democratic primary,
and then ran unopposed in the gen
eral election. After the primary,
Martinez switched his party affiliation
to Republican. With Soils' election.
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All people who live, work or
worship in San Bernardino
or Riverside Counties.

5(hSl

501 N. Mt. Vernon Ave
(Corner of 5th and Mt. Vernon Ave)

Call or Visit Us to Open
an Account Today!
909-886-9777 or toll free
800-743-7228

ACU offers services for all of your banking needs:
•Free Checking
•Savings Plans
•International Money Transfer
•Holiday Savings

•Debit/ATM Card
•Fleet Deals on Autos
•Home/Equity Loans
•On-Line Banking

ACU has 15 Branches in the
Inland Empire to serve you.

NCUA

Dedtcalea ro helping members build wealth

www.arrowheadcu.org
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LOS ANGELES ATTORNEY HONORED FOR CIVIL RIGHTS WORK
The California Young Lawyers As
sociation (CYLA) has presented its
"Jack Berman Award for Distin
guished Service to the Profession and
the Public" this year to Los Angeles
civil rights attorney Thomas Saenz.
Saenz, a regional counsel for the
Mexican American Legal Defense
and Educational Fund (MALDEF),
played a key role in blocking the imple
mentation of California's Proposition
187. He also assisted in the filing of a
recent lawsuit challenging the lack of
school construction in overcrowded
minority districts in urban Los Ange
les.
. "With senior litigation staff as in
novative, youthful and intelligent as
Thomas Saenz, MALDEF has been
able to expand its work in major civil
rights cases," Antonia Hernandez,
MALDEF's president and general
counsel, said in nominating Saenz for
the award. "The effects of this work
have been unprecedentedly far-reach
ing."
Founded in 1968, MALDEF exists
to advance the civil rights of Latinos
and to contribute toward a better so
ciety through community education, le
gal action and the awarding of schol
arships. As MALDEF'S regionaf'
counsel, Saenz manages and super
vises the Los Angeles legal office
serving Southern California, Arizona
and Nevada. His work with
MALDEF includes overseeing and
conducting civil rights litigation, ap
peals and public policy analysis in the
areas of education, employment, im
migrants' rights and political access.

UwrnTTouo

"Thousands of Californians are
both directly and indirectly affected
by his work," Hernandez wrote in
support of Saenz' nomination.
Saenz received this year's Jack
Berman Award September 15 at a
Continuing Education of the Bar
(CEB) reception held during the State
Bar's Annual Meeting in San Diego.
The CYLA presents the award
each year to recognize a young law
yer for his or her outstanding service
to the profession and the public, and
for dedication to issues of concern to
the profession.
Established in 1992, the CYLA
award was renamed the Jack Berman
Award in 1993 in memory of the pro
bono attorney who was a victim in a
mass killing at the 101 California
Street building in San Francisco. '

Built
a Better
Mousetrap...

Thomas A. Saenz, awarded the 2000
Jack Berman Award of Achievement
for Distinguished Service to the Pro
fession and the Public by the State
Bar of California Calitornia Young
Lawyers Association.

BUY 2
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I CHICKENS^
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Not valid on catering or party orders. May not
be combined with any other offers. Limit 2
orders per customer. Exp 12-31-00

ROLL ON DOWN
TOJUANPOLLO!
Fontana

San Bernardino

427-8960

885-5598

864-5381

Start Here.
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I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City of Riverside, has es+abiished
an Overall Annual Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goal of 10%,
applicable to Department of Transportation assisted contracting : opportunities scheduled to be awarded during the period of October
1,2000 through September 30, 2001. The City of Riverside proposed
Overall Annual Goal and its rationale were developed in response to
U.S. Department of Transportation'sNew Disadvantaged Business ^
Enterprise Program Final Rule (49 CFR Part 26) and are available tor
inspection tor thirty (30) days tollowing the date of this Notice, from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Pacific Standard Time, Monday through
at our principal place of business located at:

2 WHOLE CHICKENS,
Choice of 20 Corn
Or Flower Tortillas & 11fi. oz
of Hot or Mild Salsa

Highland

FIRSXGOV
T««r nrst Click to tiM ikS. ••wraatokt

To Stop Smoking

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

- sgx/:

3553 E.Tllghland Ave.
(Highland & Palm)

. . . and the world Is beating a path to
our door! \^'re not surprised. People
have discovered tliat the new IJ.S.
govemment. free ported
www.FirstGov.gcxv is online. Just
point and click your way to
www.PirstGov.gov and instantly
search more than 27 million U.S.
government web pages. You can Iir jd
the answers fast if you niake your first
click www.FirstGov.gov-

During their private meeting the
two leaders shared ideas on educa
tion, including discussions on how in
jecting accountability has improved
California's education system and
raised student achievement.
Governor Davis and President
elect Fox also discussed how the two
governments can share California's
expertise in the area of water rnanagement, which has become , a seri
ous issue in Mexico. In addition, the
two leaders discussed possible jointacademic exchanges and research en
deavors, including an effort to link
California's universities to public and
private universities in Mexico thrpugh
a second-generation Internet link. This
effort builds on an initiative that be
gan with talks between Governor
Davis and Mexican President Emesto
Zedillo.
"There is no relationship more im
portant to California than Mexico,"
Governor Davis added. "President
elect Fox and I share the same goals.
By working together we can jbuild on
the progress we have made and raise
the living standards of the great
peoples we represent.

PUBLIC NOTICE

;

9141 Citrus Ave.
(OitiusSFonbinaRd.)

THOMAS A. SAENZ
Since graduating from Yale Law
School in 1991, Thomas Saenz has
demonstrated his dedication and com
mitment to service to his community
and to the public by his indefatigable
defense of civil rights. He joined the
Mexican American Legal Defense
and Educational Fund (MALDEF) in
1993, and soon became lead counsel
and co-lead counsel in significant civil
rights litigation, including cases oppos
ing the implementation of Proposition
187, which denied immigrants access
to health and education services. He
undertook litigation challenging Propo
sition 227, The English-only initiative,
and challenged a portion of the fed
eral welfare reform act. Mr. Saenz
also led a First Amendment challenge
to a Los Angeles anti-day-labor ordi
nance, and drafted an amicus brief in
opposition to an anti-affirmative ac
tion decision.
;
In 1995, Mr; Saenz becarrie
MALDEF's Regional Counsel for
Southern California, Nevada and Ari
zona. In addition to this challenging
position, Mr. Saenz teaches at the
University of Southern California
School of Law as an adjunct profes
sor.

GOVERNOR DAVIS
OUTLINES DISCUSSIONS
WITH MEXICAN
PRESIDENT-ELECT FOX

|{o'3

City of Riverside
Public Works Department
3900 Main Street, Riverside, OA 92522
Website Address: www.ci.riverside.ca.us

1256W. 5th Street
(at Ml Vernon)

793-3885

1014 E.;. Hign
Hignland Ave.
(Across Perris.Hill Park, Next to Pizza Hut)

881-4191
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Comments will be accepted on the Goal tor torty-tive (45) days from
the date of this Notice. Comments can be forwarded to the City of
Riverside, at the above stated address or to:

Redlands

802W.CaltonAve.
(Cotton & Texas)

New Highland

Kior

A message from California Department of Healtti Services funded
by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Department of Public Health
Nutrition Program Human Services System County of San Ber
nardino Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867

Department of Transportation
District 8 Local Assistance Engineer, MSI 030
464 West Fourth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401
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ECONOIVIIC FORECASTS
THE FOCUS OF
BREAKFAST
The 7"' Annual Inland Empire Eco
nomic Forecast Breakfast will exam
ine the region's potential for growth
in the year 2001. The Breakfast will
be held from 7:30 - 10:30 a.m., Dec.
8, at the Riverside Convention Cen
ter.
Michael Bazdarich, director of the
inland Empire Economic Data Bank
and Forecasting Center at the Univer
sity of California, Riverside, will be
joined by a panel of experts to probe
the political, demographic and scien
tific aspects of the Inland Empire's
future economic growth.
Economic signs look good as the
region emerges from a light slow
down in the third quarter of this year,
he said. "Slightly lower interest rates
will look promising for the coming
year. They'll unleash some of the
strengths of the region, dramatic job
growth and rising population."
Bazdarich. the keynote speaker,
will forecast how national and state
economic trends, and future interest
rates will affect the two-county re
gion. The A. Gary Anderson Gradu
ate School of Management at UCR,
City National Bank, The Business
Press, and the Press-Enterprise spon
sor the breakfast.
, Cost to attend the breakfast is $40
per person or $350 to reserve a table
for 10. The reservation deadline is
Dec. 1. Reservations made after Dec.
1 will cost $50 per person or $400 for
a table for 10. Joining Bazdarich are:
• John J. Pitney. Jr., associate pro
fessor of government at Claremont
McKenna College and senior re
search associate at the Rose Institute
of State and Local Government.
Pitney will discuss how politics will
' affect the economic life of the region.
^ * UCR Political Science Professor
Max Neiman will discuss land use i.ssues sin the region.
• • Steven Angle, Dean of the College
^of Natural & Agricultural Science at
' UCR will outline how the proposed
California Institute for Agricultural
. Genomics at UCR will spur local eco
nomic growth.
%*"Peter Skerry, associate professor of
government at Claremont McKenna
jjCollege, will discuss the impact of the
, 2000 Census on the local economy.
^Skerry is also a senior research assoi; ciate at the Rose Institute of State and
Local Government.
For more information about event
registration, call Les Cromwell at
(909) 787-4105, ext. 1687. More in
formation about the A. Gary Ander
son Graduate School of Management
is available by calling Assistant Dean
for External Affairs Alan Lewis at
(909)787-4592

SORTILLON RECEIVES RIVERSIDE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE AWARD
Riverside Public Utilities Interim Di
rector David H. Wright has selected
Marco Sortillon to receive the Utility's
"Commitment to Excellence" quarterly
award.
Sortillon, a Senior Water Engineer has
been with Riverside Public Utilities' Wa

ter Engineering Division for the past 11
years. He has over 50 years of extensive
experience in Water Engineering with lo
cal public agencies and consulting firms.
Recently, Sortillon completed several
unique projects such as the Water Main
Protection System for Jurupa Street, re

habilitation on a 100 year-old water tun
nel in Grand Terrace and design review of
the Mockingbird Dam Spillway.
Riverside Public Utilities is a con
sumer owned water and electric utility,
which serves over 90.000 customers within
the city of Riverside.

County of San Bernardino
Department of Economic and Community Development

2000-2005 Consolidated Plan and 2000-2001 Action Plan - Substantial Amendments
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing on
NOVEMBER 28. 2000 AT 10:00 A.M., in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First
Floor, San Bemardino, CA. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the proposed substantial amendments to the 20002005' Consolidated Plan and 2000-2001 Action Plan listed below and to solicit citizen comments regarding these
amendments.
BACKGROUND Each year since 1975, the County of San Bemardino has qualified to receive federal housing and
community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are
to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic
opportunities, principally for low-and moderate-income persons. In 1999, HUD renewed the County's qualification to
receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment
Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2000,2001 and 2002. The CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the
unincorporated communities and 14 cooperating cities. TTiese cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Chino Hills,
Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of
Yucca Valley. For the purpose of tliese grant fonds, this area is referred to as the "County Consortium."
To receive the 2000-2001 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared a consolidated grant application. The
Consolidated Application was a part of the County's 2000-2005 Consolidated Plan and 2000-2001 Action Plan. On April
18, 2000, the County of San Bemardino Board of Supervisors approved the proposed Consolidated Plan and Action Plan.
Upon completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, the final Consolidated
Plan and Action Plan was prepared. The fin^ Consolidated Plap and Acfipii Plan \yas submitted to HUD on Jurie 6, 2000
for funding approval.
PROPOSED CDBG SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENTS The following proposed amendments will substantially change the
2000-2001 Action Plan for the CDBG portion of the County's 2000-2005 Consolidated Plan.
Reprogram $50,000 to the City of Needles program for demolishing unsafe and abandoned structures from the First
Supervisorial District Building Demolition Project, for a total of $67,000 of year 2000-2001 CDBG funding.
Reprogram $50,000 to the Victor Valley Domestic Violence Shelter Facility Improvements Project from the First District
Affordable Housing Acquisition Program, for a total of $75,000 of CDBG funding.
Reprogram $30,000 to the High Desert Youth Center Education and Recreation Program from unprogrammed fiinds for the
First Supervisorial District, for a total of $45,000 of year 2000-2001 CDBG funding.
Reprogram $550,000 of program income from the Countywide Acquisition and Housing Rehabilitation Program and
$150,000 of program income from the Countywide Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program to the Countywide Business
Expansion Revolving Loan Fund to provide sufficient funding to develop a loan to the Inland Valley Development Authority
(IVDA) to complete purchase of the former Norton Air Force Base.
Establish a new project for installation of air conditioning improvements to the Gents Organization Family Center located
near the San Bemardino International Airport, utilizing $10,000 from unprogrammed ftinds for the Fifth Supervisorial
District.
NOTE: Items may be added to or deleted from this list of Proposed Substantial Amendments at the Board of Supervisors
hearing.
PUBLIC COMMENT For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on November 15, 2000 and ending on December 14,
2000, the public is invited to submit written comments on these proposed amendments. Comments received after 5:00 p.m.
December 14, 2000 cannot be considered in the preparation of the amended Consolidated Plan. Send comments to County
ECD at the address shovm below.
Those individuals wish'mg to express their views on these substantial amendments may be present and be heard at the public
hearing or may, prior to the time of the hearing, submit written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385
North Arrowhead Avenue, Second Floor, San Bemardino, CA 92415-0130
If you challenge any decision regarding die above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of
Supervisors at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral
testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You may make your comments in writing to assure that you are able
to express yourself adequately.
San Bemardino County
Department of Economic and Community Development
290 North "D" Street, Sbcth Floor
San Bemardino, CA 92415-0040
Atm: Program and Compliance Section
or call (909) 388-0959

JON D. MIKELS, CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
EARLENE SPROAT, CLERK OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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FACING THE PARENTAL DILEMMA OF 'LETTING GO'

T

Communications between teens
and their parents are often strained
and sometimes almost non-existent.
As noted in a previous column, the
teenage years are a difficult period of
change for virtually every child, yet it
is hard for most teens to share their
anxieties and uncertainties with their
parents.
Teens want and need their parents'
love, respect and permissions in or
der to gain independence and respon
sibility. Yet they fear sharing their prob
lems, or feelings of uncertainty, since
they realize it may stop their parents
from seeing them as ready for the
responsibility and freedom they desire.
Parents" own lives can also be a
barrier to communication with their
teens. Parents with teenage children
are often at a developmental stage in
their adult life where attention to their
own careers is vitally important. They
are in what is called "mid-career."
They may well be reassessing their
chosen field, their marriage, their life
in general, and asking themselves,
"How am I doing?" Financial issues,
including the prospect of upcoming
college bills for that teen, may also be
adding stress. All of this can combine
to leave us, usually unintentionally,
with little time or sympathy for the
problems and worries our teenagers
may be facing.
It is also important to note that the
very real fears we have for our
children's safety and well-being as we
grant them more responsibility may
contribute to the compiunication prob
lems we have with our teens. While

we may recognize that our teenagers
need increasing amounts of freedom
and responsibility, we also are con
stantly being bombarded by news re
ports of teenagers killing one another,
teen substance abuse, teenage preg
nancies and much more. We realize
that even if these things aren't hap
pening to our kids, they easily could.
Parents, have a natural instinct to pro
tect their children.
Our natural tendency is to hang on
to our teenager a bit longer, feeling
that we need to teach our child just a
little more before granting them more
freedom and a chance to test their
responsibility. Then, in the midst of this
struggle, our teenagers begin pulling
away from us, not confiding in us like
they used to, and we feel even more
stress.
Although none of us want to aban
don our teenagers prematurely, it is
essential that we grant our teens in
creasing amounts of freedom and re
sponsibility if we expect them to ma
ture successfully and if we wish to
avoid unneeded conflict. While this
does not mean blindly letting your teen
,g;o, it does mean finding even small,
ways of showing your teenager that
you do have trust and respect in his
or her growing levels of maturity and
responsibility.
It can also help to communicate
your own fears and anxieties about
granting increased freedoms. If your
teen can hear you explain why you
hesitate to say yes to his or her re
quests for greater responsibility, it may
not win acceptance and total under

standing of your decision, but it can
help open up a meaningful dialogue
and lead to compromises where you
both feel more accepting of the out
come.
How much to let go?.. .how much
to trust?.. .how much responsibility to
grant? Although all are decisions that
can have a huge impact on the rest of
the teenager's life, there are never
absolute answers. These are judge
ment calls based on who you are and
who your teen is. It helps to under
stand the difficulties your teen is fac
ing, and to understand your own anxi
eties in beginning to let your teen go.
And it is perfectly normal for your
decisions to worry you or upset your
teen. Some mistakes will surely be
made, but many more things will turn
out just fine. Remember, no one ever
said being a successful parent was
going to be an easy job.
The Counseling Corner is provided
as a public service by the Ameri
can Counseling Association, the
nation's largest organization of
counseling professionals. You can
learn more about the counseling
profession at the ACA web site,
www.counseling.org

Bern ^
TECHNOLOGY TO INLAND
EMPIRE COMMUNITY
RESI DENTS
SHUBEI (Somos Hermanas Unidas)
is pleased to announce that it has been
awarded three major training contracts
through the local Worktorce Investment
Act, Welfare to Work/CalWorks and WIA
Youth Programs and is actively recruit
ing for all three. Additionally, Guajome
Park Academy, a Charter School leading
the movement of technology into our
communities, has partnered with SHU to
provide youth and adults the opportu
nity to obtain their high school diplomas
through their technology curriculum and
projects. Training is offered in the fol
lowing areas: Computer Applications,
Secretarial Science/Automated Office,
Cashier, Child Care Occupations, Small
Business Development, Construction
Technology, Paid Work Experience Pro
gram, High School Diploma, GED Prepa
ration and English as a Second Language
Training, Private and public employers
are encouraged to participate as commu
nity service sites or employers. Onsite
child care services are provided through
the fully licensed SHU Child Develop
ment Centers.
SHU has two campuses to serve you.
Contact Colton (909) 824-.'i.?50 or
Redlands (909)798-40,13 to schedule and
intake and orientation appointment.

R'R'Kevving Up Costs

We Offer You A Future!
Crafton Hills College
Enroll Now lor Spring Semester
Web Address - http://chc.sbccd.cc.ca.us
Spring Semester Begins Jan. 16
Telephone Registration: Now to Jan, 9
On Campus Arena Registration: Jan, 8 &9
• Free Assessment testing for new students
• Free class Schedules available on campus

To enroll, visit the
CHC Admissions Office at:
11711 Sand Canyon Road, Yucaipa
(909) 389-3372
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

w
There are a lot of motors running things around your business, and they
may be costing you more than they should to operate.
Riverside Public Utilities wants to help.
That's why we offer our business customers
rebates up to $5,000 per year to replace older
inefficient motors with premium efficiency
motors.
You'll not only receive money to help
purchase new motors, you'll also, continue to save with lowa: energy
consumption.
For more information on the Energy Efficiency Incentives for Motors
Program, contact a Business Development Representative today at
(909) 826-5485.

RIVERSIDE
uiii.iiiKs

Real people.

Real needs.

Real benefits.
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Prospective bidders are hereby notified that Riverside County Economic Development Agency, herein called Owner, will receive sealed bid proposals for the construction of
Hemet-Ryan Airport Improvements at the Office of the Clerk of the Board, 4080 Lemon Street 14th Floor. Riverside, California, 92501 until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, December 7,
2000, which will then be publicly opened and read. The work contemplated consists of the following:
Bid Schedule A - Airoort Improvements
Apron Reconstruction
Hangar Taxilane Construction
Hangar Taxilane Reconstruction
Hangar Apron Construction
Related Drainage Improvements
Portable Hangar Relocation
Bid Schedule B - Airoort Frontage Road Improvements
Street Reconstruction
Parking Lot Construction
Landscape Improvements
Underground Utility Construction
Owner reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, to waive any irregularity, or to award a contract to other than the lowest bidder. If Owner elects to award a contract
lor the Work, the award will be made to a single bidder for either the lowest combined total for both Bid Schedules, or Bid Schedule A alone, or Bid Schedule B alone based
on available funding and the best interests of Riverside County.
Each bid shall be in accordance with the Plans and Specifications and other Contract Documents now on file with the Riverside County Economic Development Agency. 3525
Uth Street. Riverside. California 92501 Copies of the Plans. Specifications, and Bid Documents will be available tieginning November 13. 2000 and may be purchased from
Krieger & Stewart. Incorporated. 3602 University Avenue, Riverside. California. 92501 upon the payment of a non-refundable fee of $80.00 per set Said documents will be
mailed for an additional SI 0.00 fee. Make all checks payable to "Riverside County".
Each bidder must supply all the information required by the Bid Documents and Specifications. All proposals sent by mail must be posted so as to be in the hands of the County
of Riverside, by the hour and date set forth above for the bid opening. All proposals shall be addressed to:
.
.
Riverside County
Economic Development Agency
Aviation Division
4080 Lemon Street, 14th Floor
Riverside, California 92501-3813
and marked:Hemet-Ryan Airport AIP-06 Improvements/Airport Frontage Road Improvements
The proposed contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of Sepfemtjer 24.1965r and to ltio Equal Emptoyment-Opportunity (EEO) and Fedetaf- =
Labor Provisions. All labor on the Project shall be paid no less than the higher of either the prevailing State wage rates established by the Director of the State of California
Department of Industrial Relations (on file at Owner's office and available to any interested party upon request), or the prevailing Federal wage rates established bv the U S
oecretary of Labor.
^
•
The EEO requirements, labor provisions, and wage rates are included in the Specifications and Bid Documents and are available for inspection at the Riverside Countv
Economic Developmert A^ncy. 3525 14th Street, Riverside, California 92501. Each bidder must complete, sign, and furnish with his bid the "Bidder's Statement on Previous
Contracts Subject to EEO Clause . a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities", and the "Assurance of Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Participation" as contained in the
To be eligible for award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action requirements which are contained in the Specifications. A contractor havinq 50 or more
employees and his subcontractors having 50 or more employees and who may be awarded a contract of $50,000 or more will be required to maintain an affirmative action
program, the standards for which are contained in the Specifications.
T^e requirements of 49 CFR Part 26, Regulations of tfie U.S. Department of Transportation, apply to tills contract. It is the policy of the County of Riverside to practice
J
w ?!l
Performarrce of this contract. All firms qualifying under this solicitation are encouraged to submit
bdslpro^sals. Award of this contract will be conditioned upon satisfying the requirements of this bid specification. These requirements apply to all bidders/offerors Includinq
TA^Z^ivT4Q^rFRpfrt 9R ,
oftwelve percent (12%) has been established for this contract The bldder/offeror shall make good faith efforts, as defined
in Appendix A, 49 CFR Part 26, to meet the contract goal for QBE participation in the performance of this contract.
following Infomatlon: (1) the names and addresses of QBE firms that will participate In the contract; (2) a description of the
a™""' °f 'Pe participation of each QBE firm participating; (4) written documentation of the bldder/offeroFs commitment
H H
submits to meet the contract goal; (5) written confirmation from the QBE that It is participating In the contract as provided
hv
w
^
^^
contmct goal is not met, evidence of good faith efforts. The bldder/offeror shall submit the Information prior to a commitment
by the County of Riverside to award the contract to the apparent successful competitor within ten (10) days of the County of Riverside's request.

rn //ci a
Tn

nor r

^

T

foBE'SSton'^^TdlZZdg'^Js?!^or°2Z%i^^^^

arrangement that qualifies under 49 CFR Sections 26.55, "How

All solicitations, (tontracts, and subcontracts resulting from projects funded under this contract are subject to the foreign trade restriction required bv 49 CFR Part 30 Denial
of Public Works Contacts to Suppliers of Goods and Services of Countries That Deny Procurement Market Access to U.S. ContraSS^ XSon Safety and S

(See Proposal Forms 10A. 10B, and 11)
Federally financed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (24 CFR, Part 57) and subject to certain requirements inciudino
payment
wages, compliance with "Section 3" Affirmative ActionI Requirements.
and
aforementioned are
"o of• I prevailmg
^
I icvpfuii CI I Id iio, Executive
^AcVitUiiVB Order
v./ivjcr fr#11246
I
dnQ others.
0111010 The
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Specif Federal CDBG
Provisions section of the bid documents.
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EcoTOmirorvelSS
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documents. Additional
Additional information
information pertainino
pertaining to
to the
the Federal
Federal requirements
is on
with tho
the r-r.,,r.u.
County of Riverside's

h
by a certified check, cashier's check, or bid bond in an amount not less than ten percent (10%) of the amount bid for the combined
t
schedules (as adjusted for deductive alternate for award of both schedules). Bid bond shall be submitted on the form included in the Contract
Docurnents or on an eqi^valent form approved by Owner. Said check or bond shall be made payable to "Riverside County". The successful bidder shall submit at the
h
Contract
Bond (Laoor
(Labor and
U N a
u Performance Bond along
°'""y with a Payment
rayiiiBiii Donu
ano Material), each for 100% of the Contract amount and required proof of
insurance.
hava aa Best's
Ra=fc rating
rafina of
af "A" or better with a„ «financial size of.Vw or
_ better.'
1
° requireo proor ot
insurance. Surety
Surety company
company shall
shall be
be licensed
licensed in
in the
the State
State of
of California
California and
and have
The OWNER shall have the right to reject any bids presented in accordance with Section 20150.9 of the California Public Contracts Code

•

Each bidder rnust have a Class A California Contractor's license, as required under Provisions of the California Business and Professions Code

'

'

For further information, contact Rob Field at the Riverside County Economic Development Agency, whose telephone number is (909) 955-6670.
Riverside County^ Economic Development
Agency
,
•
Riverside. California
=
'
'
:

^
'
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Date October 3. 2000
By Gerald A. Maloney
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
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EMPLOYMENT TIP OF THE WEEK
Getting along with your boss is probably one of the most
important aspects of your job. Here are some helpful hints to
get you moving in the right direction.
• As in any relationship, communications is key. Take
the time to talk to your manager on a daily basis.
• Find out what motivates your boss.
• Offer to help out when you see your boss has more
than he or she can handle for a given project.
• Be willing to share your ideas with your boss
Keep in mind that building that rapport takes time.

Aprenda acerca de
Medicare hoy, pudiera
ser beneficioso para
su salud!
Hoy Medicare ofrece mas...
Mas beneficios preventivos.
Mas informacion.
Mas asistencia a sus preguntas.

Medicare
.1--

Un programa de educacion dei Departamento de Salud
y Recursos Humanos y
La Administracion Financiera de la salud.
v/vyw.medicare.gov

Notice of request for Proposals/Quotations
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA
91765 for the following:
Bid No.

Bidder's Closing
Conference Date

Title

1/17/01

Ora McEwan
(909)396-2897

None

1/19/01

William Johnson
(909)396-2038

Communication Services

None

12/19/00 Joseph Cassmassi
(909)396-3155

Video Producer

None

12/22/00

Systems Development
and Support Services

MANDATORY

P2001-20

Workers' Compensation Chaims
Third-Party Administrator and/or
General Liability Adjusting Services

P2001-21

P2001-25

P2001-15

12/6/00

Additional Business Through Bartering
The Personal Touch

1!

Attention business Owners!
How wouid you iike
more CASH in your pocket?

Over 150 Barter Members • Barter the needs for your business •
• Personal • Legal • Landscaping • Medical • Corporate gifts• Advertising
• Photography • Auto Expense • Catering •TV's/Appliances Etc....

I\/ow doesn't that sound GREAT? Interested

(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann, orTon^

15 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Lisha Smith
(909)396-3203

PERSONS ATTENDINGTHEBIDDERS' CONFERENCESHOULD CONFIRM
THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTEDFROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDA
TORY BIDDERS' CONFERENCE.
The RFP may be obtained through the internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP
mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all businesses including
minority-owned businesses, women-owned businesses, disabled veteranowned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable opportunity
to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts.

l-800-MEDICARE • (l-^00-633>4227)
TTY/TDD; 1-877-486-2048

BARTER EXCHANGE

Contact
Person

Leticia DeLa O
Purchasing Supervisor

CARPET
MASTERS
SiniCE 1934

QUALITY UPHOLSTERY WORK
EXFERIEISCED FROFESSIONALS
FREE FICK-UF Se DELIVERY

NEW
CAHPET
SALES

SEE OUR BETTER
SELECTION OF
COLOR FABRICS
& PATTERNS IN
YOUR HOME
HALF OFF STOCK
FABRICS

889-2689
648S.WATERMAN
SAN BERNARDINO

Free Estimate

